
Changes Create 
New Curricula 
For Departments 

Central's courses of study are con
tinually changing. 

Changes have been brought about 
by new equipment, ideas and meth
ods of teaching. 

New equipment and methods have 
greatly changed the teaching of for
eign languages . Tapes, records and 
slides have become a major part in 
Latin and Spanish classes. 

"Teachers are stressing the compre
hension of the language," remarked 
Ruth Pilling. This understanding is 
attained by outside reading, discus
sion and reports. 

Curricula for All Students 
The entire English course has 

changed since 1950. English Depart
ment head Frank Rice says that the 
department has tried to develop a 
curriculum to fit all types of students 
that go to CHS. 

Standardized tests are given much 
more attention. Grammar is now be
ing studied for the improvement of 
writing. English IV offers a semester 
of speech, and English V stresses ex
position. 

The new English office is twice as 
, large and efficient as the old office. 

A new mimeographing machine has 
also been added to department equip
ment. 

Work Sheets Revised 
Mr. Joe Fisher, social studies de-

11artment head, says the history de
partment is now revising all work
sheets. References on these sheets 
will be omitted to encourage the stu
dent to do more reading on his own. 
Classes are conducted in such a way 
that the student must think and rea
son for himself and not simply mem
orize a mass of facts. 

The science classes are trying to 
emphisize ideas instead of the gad
gets which have developed from 
these ideas, says Mr. Roy C. Busch, 
science department head. 

The department is trying to push 
better students and give them extra 
years of study in science. Knowledge 
of the atom is continually changing 
the chemistry classes. Newer equip
ment and laboratories have greatly 
aided both students and teachers. 

Mathematics Department Head Mr. 
Duane Perry remarks that emphasis 
is placed not only on the "how to do 
it" but on the "why" of mathematics. 
Advanced algebra is offered in the 
junior year with trigonometry and 
math analysis as senior subjects. 

Lydick Reports 
Dance Band Results 

The students chosen through try
outs held the second week of school 
to play in the 1959-60 Central High 
school Dance Band have been an
nounced by Director John Lydick. 

They are: saxophone-John Lydick, 
Dick Warnke, Bob Zaiman, Clark 
Adams and George Thompson; trum
pet-Thorn VanBoskick, Ron Canuso, 
Roger Friedman and Charles Bercaw; 
trombone-Scott Rynearson and Tom 
Boeder; percussion-Mike Markovitz; 
bass-Howard Chudacoff; piano
Gretel Schmad . 

Auditions for Dance Band vocalists 
will be held some time in the near 
future. Anyone who feels he is 
qualified may audition at that time. 

The Dance Band's initial public 
performance will be at the Central 
High "Sound Off." 

The Dance Band advisor is Mr. Jess 
Sutton, CHS instrnmental music in
structor. 
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Central's curriculum grows with the times; math, physical education and science departments exhibit new equipment and methods. 
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Changes Made In 
ROTC Department 

Central's returning ROTC cadets 

noticed almost as many changes in 

the ROTC department as they dld 

in the building itself. 

Along with the regular army, Cen

tral's regiment has been re-organized 

according to the pentomic system. 

ROTC now consists of a battle group 

which will be commanded by a cadet 

lieutenant colonel. 

A big change noted by the veteran 
cadets was the absence of confused, 
bewildered freshmen in ROTC. The 
lack of freshmen cadets has reduced 
the number of students enrolled in 
ROTC by 300. This year there are 
only two ROTC instructors, MjSgt. 
Frank Baily and MjSgt. Ethel Ay
cock. In past years there were three 
instructors. Sgt. Baily reports that, 
therefore, the seniors will have to do 
more teaching this year. 

The ROTC department also has 
new uniforms. Seniors and juniors 
with rank of sergeant or above will 
wear the new "shade 51" dark olive
green uniforms. Underclassmen will 
wear the same uniforms as before. 
Chevrons of rank will be worn on 
the shoulders of the new uniforms 
instead of on the sleeves. 

Certain aspects of the training pro
gram having to do with the organiza

Cont'd on page 4 

Activity Programs 
An activity program will be held 

during first period, Oct. 22. 
"Ves Santee, America's greatest 

miler, will be the speaker. Mr. Santee 
has won many awards and honors 
for his outstanding athletic achieve
ments. 

The General Motors Previews of 
Progress will present another pro
gram, seventh period, Nov. 5. 

SA tickts will admit students to 
both programs. 
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Principal J. 
Nat'l Merit 

Arthur Nelson Announces 
Scholarship Semifinalists 

Principal J. Arthur Nelson has 

announced the Central students who 

have been named as semifinalists in 

the 1959-60 National Merit scholar

ship competition. 

They are Ronald Greene, Samuel 

Bleicher, William Horwich, Robert 

Wigton, Bruce Buckman, Stephen 

Soule, Carolyn Dolgoff, David Wed

dle, Michael Huston, Merry Platts, 

Cindy Klein and Susan Sorenson. 

These students are among 10,000 
of the highest scorers on the National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test 
given in over 14,500 high schools 
last spring. 

Scholarships 
These 12 students represent more 

than 10 per cent of Nebraska's total. 
The final goal of all is winning 

one of the Merit Scholarships to be 
awarded in the 1959-60 program. 

On December 5, 1959, a second 
test will be given. This will be a 
three-hour examination, the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test of the College Entrance 
Examination Board, and will decide 
the finalists . 

The finalists will then be eligible 
for scholarships sponsored by business 
and industrial organizations, profes
sional societies, foundations, indi
viduals and the NMS Corporation it-

New Science Courses 
Viewed on Channel 3 

Continental Classroom began on 
Channel 3, Sept. 28. 

The program appears 6:00-7:00 
a.m., KMTV, Channel 3. The first 
half-hour is the re-run of Dr. Harvey 
White's lectures on physics and the 
second half-hour is a course in mod
ern chemistry conducted by Dr. John 
F. Baxter. 

Students may enroll for credit in 
the modern chemistry course by 
registering at Creighton University. 

The course is being sponsored by 
the National Chemical Association, 
National Broadcasting Company and 
other leading corporations. 

self. These sponsors include such 
well-known names as the Sears-Roe
buck Foundation, International Busi
~ess Machines Corporation, Time In
corporated and many others. 

High-school grades, extra-curricular 
activities, school citizenship and 
leadership qualities of the students 
will be evaluated along with test 
scores. 

Certificates of Merit 
The finalists will be announced 

about May 1, 1960. The munber of 
winners depending upon sponsor 
support. 

Certificates of Merit will be given 
all finalists, and all colleges and uni
versities will receive notification. Pre
viously, 40 per cent of the finalist 
group were helped directly or indi
rectly in obtaining scholarship assist
ance. 

The Merit Scholarship program has 
been in existence since 1955. Thus 
far, over $15,000,000 worth of 
scholarships have been awarded to 
over 3,000 of the nation's most able 
students at some 400 colleges. 

There have been over one and one
half million students tested in this 
annual talent hunt- which is open 
to students in any high school in the 
United States and its possessions. 

Franklin Announces 
SA Ticket Resu Its 

Mr. O. J. Franklin, school treasurer, 
last week announced that approxi
mately 1,450 student activity tickets 
have heen sold. 

The SA ticket enables the students 
to attend all school functions and 
athletic events, free or at reduced 
rates. The t icket also allows each 
owner a subscription to the Register 
and 50 cents saving on the a-Book. 

The money which is taken from 
the SA tickets pay for the assembly 
programs and helps support Central's 
athletic teams, choirs, debate squad 
and contributes toward the publish
ing of the Register. 

The SA ticket saves its owner abollt 
$40. 

Because You Care 
Because You Carel These three words are extremely important 

to those connected with this year's United Red Feather-Red Cross 
Drive. 

This drive has 55 separate agencies-each one being important 
to some one you know-perhaps your friend, your neighbor, your 
relative. 

This fund aids children's homes, rest homes and the various 
foundation s. 

Many of us have received the United Fund's help and advice 
through organizations such as the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., the Boy 
Scouts of America and the Camp Fire Girls. 

Other charities such as the Creche Home for Children, the 
Nebraska Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, the Hattie B. 
Munroe Home and the Visiting Nurses Association receive the 
needed funds and are just four of the 55 branches which appeal 
to this United Fund Drive. 

The United Fund Drive under the chairmanship of Mr. James 
B. Moore has set its goal for the 1959-60 drive at $1,855,437 which 
is a slight increase over the 1958-59 goal. 

Last year $6,000 was contributed by some 70,000 students. 

TEN CENTS 

Recommended TV 
Circle Theater, 9 p.m., alternate 

Wednesdays, Channel 6. 

Continental Classroom, 6 a.m., 

Mon-Fri., Channel 3. 

High Road, 7 p.m., Saturdays, 

Channel 7. 

Fine Plays, 8:30-10 p.m., every 

Tuesday, Channel 3. 

In the future the staff hopes to 

be able to recommend individual 

shows worth seeing. 

Nat'l Honor Society 
Originated at CHS 

Every year the top seniors of Cen

tral High become members of Na

tional Honor Society. 

Not many Centralites realize that 

the idea for National Honor Society 

began at Central with former Princi

pal G. Masters. 

Mr. Masters felt that scholarship 
in the high schools should be en
couraged. He stated that the basis of 
National Honor SOciety should be 
high scholarship coupled with leader
ship in the school's activities. 

He proposed the idea for a Na
tional Honor Society to the 1918 Na
tional Association of Secondary School 
Principals. In 1921, the National 
Honor Society as we know it today 
was formed. 

.It was decided that not over 10 
per cent of a graduating class should 
be elected to membership and that 
members be elected from the senior 
class only. The election was to be 
made by the principal and a com
mittee chosen by him. 

Mr. Masters stated in a report on 
the society: "The society affords the 
high school itself the opportunity to 
give adequate recognition to excel
lence in achievement and nus elfish 
devotion to a career of helpfulness 
and service." 

MVhere Are They? 
If anyone knows the where

abouts of the following gradu
ates of last year, will he please 
notify the office. 

Churchill, Bruce 
DeKoven, Bernard 
Jones, C. Eugene 
McCage, David 
Simpson, George 
Anderson, Carole 
Davis, Evelyn 
Rice, Barbara 

, 

\ 

CHS to Institute 
Modern Trends 
In Some Courses 

CHS teachers have planned for 
many revisions in the curriculum. 

These plans will be carried out by 
new equipment, ideas and methods of 
teaching. 

In the language department, an
nounces Spanish teacher Jane Nichols, 
more laboratory equipment will be 
used. Individual listening booths with 
separate earphones and speakers will 
soon be installed. 

More stress, Latin teacher Ruth 
Pilling says, is being placed on the 
value of Latin to the English vocabu
lary. 

Advanced English Continues 
Mr. Frank Rice says that through 

literature one can gain an insight into 
human beings. It is the objective of 
the English department to keep be
fore pupils images of the finest that 
men can become. 

Because some students are able to 
read mature literatme, the advanced 
classes will continue. 

New recordings of literary pieces 
and reference slides will also continue 
to be used in the classrooms. The de
partment will call attention to worthy 
television shows, motion pictures and 
plays. 

The history department is consider
ing having an advanced placement 
course. This class could possibly be
gin in January. It will be a problems 
course concerning American history. 

"Possibly in the future," Mr. Joe 
Fisher comments, "a similar course 
could be offered for world history." 
The department has also suggested 
elective courses concerning the his
tory of the Far East and Russia. 

Science, Math Courses Change 

The science department would like 
to see students take biology, physics, 
chemistry and then an advanced sci
ence course. This could be done by 
having students take biology in the 
ninth grade or in slunmer school. It 
could also be accomplished by dou
bling up on physics and chemistry. 

Modern mathematics terminology 
and ideas are being introduced into 
elementary algebra and geometry. 
Solid geometry will continue to be 
offered to selected sophomores. 

The gym classes are emphasizing 
development and fitness of the body 
more than emphasis on sports. Presi
dent Eisenhower's program of stress
ing physical fitness for youth has 
brought about this change. 

Students to Present 
"Roomful of Roses" 

The fall play, "A Roomful of 
Hoses," by Edith Sommer, will be 
presented in the Central High audi
torium, Oct. 28-29. 

In the story, Nancy Fallon (Judy 
Kriss) has run off with another man, 
leaving her seven-year-old daughter, 
Bridget (Sandy Bassman and Maureen 
Borden), to live with an unloving 
father. When the father decides to 
marry again, Bridget is sent to her 
mother and is definately lonely until 
she becomes friends with Dick (Gary 
Hartman) and his sister, Jane (Myra 
Lipp and Elizabeth Andersen). 

Just when everything seems to be 
going right, Dick breaks his date 
with Bridget; and she discovers that 
her fath er is planning to remarry. 
However, Bridget realizes she is really 
wanted, Dick comes back and Bridget 
is at last part of a real family. 

Others in the cast are Jaime Glas
gow, Jane Matthews, BilI Pickard, 
Cynthia Cribbs, Sheldon Krizelman, 
Robert Gross and James Blickenstaff. 

1/ 
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Right now you are probably asking yourself 
"From whence comes the Register's humor col
umn?," and if you aren't-please do, as the "C 
note" always says, "co-operate, cogitate, and re
gurgitate." What do you always say? 

Although Central High offers courses in World 
history, English history, American history, there's 
nary a man living who remembers that famous 
day and year when the second page humor column 
was first inaugurated. 

In the Beginning 

It all started in 1776 when Central High J ourn
alism Teacher Scmvey Hamberg was at the helm 
of the Register staff. Scurvey's publication was 
in danger of collapsing as he was getting much 
competition from a fly-by-night , frustrated philos
opher named Poor Richard. Because of "Poor 
Richard's Almanac" there was much pressure im
posed upon Scurvey to increase his circulation. 
Then on July 4, 1776, in room 317, the Register 
staff fired the shot heard 'round the world. They 
placed a humor column on page two. Actually 
it was an accident!! Scurvey, in hysteric despera
tion, attempted to add something of quality to 
page two. He asked chief editor Ronnie Gruesome 
to write a literary editorial. Gruesome did, but 
unknown to Scurvey, wrote it in Sanskrit to make 
it more literary. Because the typesetter couldn't 
read Sanskrit, he improvised his own h-anslation. 
The typesetter's name was Benjamin Franklin. 
Franklin wrote in an article that set a precedent 
for all future humor columns. Warped! 

The Register's circulation immediately in
creased, Poor Richard's Almanac went out of 
husiness, and Franklin left for France. 

Time passed, and the humor column became 
an integral and traditional part of the Register. 
The staff found that this column was so impor
tant to the paper that they did some research 
concerning its reception among the students. 

Popular Usage 

20 per cent of the students use the humor col
umn to wrap gum in, 3 per cent of the student 
body memorize the humor column and recite it 
at parties, 50 per cent of the students cut paper 
dolls out of it, and 3 students make airplanes out 
of it and launch them from the flagpole. Such a 
large percentage of the students wrap garbage 
in it that we are considering a wax paper edition. 

600" or Bust! 

Since its inauguaration in 1776, the humor col
umn has appeared almost regulary in all Register 
publications. There have been, however, a few 
exceptions. Once during an ad campaign, busi
ness manager Bob Eggnogg set a goal of 600 
inches of advertisements. Because Eggnogg was 
such a "dynamo" he succeeded in getting 600 
lines of sage recommendation from various mer
chants. Unfortunately, the Register is only 600 
inches. The paper published contained no news, 
no profile, no pictures, no Council Corner-only 
600 inches of ads . Eggnogg, recognizing the un
literary character of the issue had page two pub
lished in Sanskrit to achieve a literary effect. 

Needless to say, the humor column was omitted. 
For compensation, however, the next installment' 
was twice as warped. 

Historical Event? 

Another omission of the humor column occurred 
in L88.5 when publications were suspended. This 
event was determined by a grave catastrophe in 
Central High history. This event, called the Cafe
teria Crisis, occurred when all students were 
accidently assigned to first lunch. To top this off, 
Central High's most well-loved dish, hot dog 
and mustard ala carte, was being served. This 
programming error resulted in a lunch line 1h mile 
long. All Central operations were suspended while 
the students waited for the line to diminish. Some 
enterprising students started a pushcart business, 
wheeling a portable concession stand up and 
down the long, long line. For three days and 
three nights the line held. During the last night 
the students toward the back of the line began 
to di e out of exposure and malnutrition. One of 
the students to meet such a fate was the humor 
column writer ... Pity! 

Meanwhile, back in the 20th Century, the 
humor column still adorns page two. The deni
zens of room 317 often say, "Whether sleet, or 
snow or hail ... the humor column must never 
fail." What do you often say? 

REMEMBER. 

Tea Ray 

Satirically, 
Sandy 

THE TURKEY TROT 

November 27 

This year the annual United Red Feather-Red 
Cross campaign is being held Sept. 28 - Oct. 22. 

The United Fund needs your help in order to 
reach this year's city-wide goal of $1,855,437. This 
figure is the result of a great deal of work by an 
experienced budget committee and represents 
only the minimum amount of money required to 
provide the 55 services offered by United Com
munity Service agencies. 

Each day these 55 UCS services are doing 
things to make our city a better community in 
which to live and raise a family. 

Every member of a community suffers some 
ill-effect when others of the community, who can
not adequately care for themselves, are neglected. 
Your dollars prevent disease ... cure the sick ... 
nurse the ill ... care for the dependent children 
... rehabilitate the handicapped ... give hope 
to the mentally ill .. . through United Community 
Services. 

Give what your heart tells you to give. Re
member, no matter how small or large the amount, 
your gift is important. The basic reason you give 
to your United Community Service is because 
you care about your fellow-man. Your hand sim
ply goes out to help the destitute family, the 
crippled child, the poverty-stricken, the aged, the 
mentally ill. 

These are just some of the many good reasons 
for making your "one gift for all" through the 
United Fund. Let your heart be your guide and 
give generously to support this most worthy cause. 

Y-Teens 
Sneety, the official Y-Teen mascot, was intro

duced at the Y-Teen "Coke tail" party, Sept. 23. 
Sneety (Y-Teens spelled backwards) is a symbol 
of CHS Y-Teens. Six of the cabinet members pre
sented a "radio skit" depicting Y-Teens from the 
past to the future. The purpose and goal of the 
club was unfolded to new members. President 
Bettie Gutmann explained, "Y-Teens is the girls' 
club with forward styling, designed especially 
for you, the members, doing bigger and better 
things not only at CHS, but in Omaha." 

GAA held its annual picnic-scavenger hunt at 
Elmwood Park yesterday. The girls met early to 
take part in a scavenger hunt, picnic and talent 
show. 

Hi-Y 
So far this year Hi-Y has helped in the "Teens 

Against Polio" drive and passed out posters for 
the Community Chest. Hi-Y is now planning a 
hayrack ride for its new members on Oct. 10. 

Outdoorsmen Club 
Leonard Schwenneker, activities director, pre

sented Mr. C. J. Albrecht with an honorary mem
bership in the Outdoorsmen club. He also pre
sented him with a red hat and a gold Thunder
bird medallion. 

Russian Club 
Central High's Russian club (and the Russian 

classes) have created history. Mr. Vojislav Doseno
vich stated that Omaha is the first city in Ne
braska to teach Russian as an elective subject, 
and the first city to have an organized Russian 
club through the school. 

Mr. Dosenvich further stated that the aims of 
the Russian students are to study people, their 
cllstoms and cultures, and apply these principals 
to their Russian environment. 

Chess Club 
Chess cluh, even though it is minus its equip

ment (which was misplaced during the summer) 
has elected its officers for the present year. 

Keva Shyken is president; Jerry Ferenstein is 
vice-president; and their secretary-treasurer is 
James McCulley. Unofficial plans for a future 
tournament have been discllssed, but nothing is 
definite yet. 
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CHS Profile 

Popular ProFile 

If you happen to enter school in 
the morning by the west entrance, 
you have probably noticed a young 
lady standing in the hall carrying a 
large stick. 

Contrary to what you might have 
thought, this girl is NOT a gangster
she is Suzy Irvine, this year's Student 
Council President, whose project is to 
prevent people from walking on the 
"Sacred C". 

This week's Profile has also par~i

c:ipated in activities other than Stu
dent Council. One example of this is 
her two year position as a cheer
leader. During this time she not only 
led the crowd in cheering for the 
teams, but she also served as captain 
for both years. 

Suzy's popularity with all of her 
c:lassmates is indicated by the afct 
that during her freshman year she was 
elected to represent her c:lass in the 
All Girls' Party. 

Music plays a very important part 
in Suzy's life. This can be shown by 
the fact that she has been a member 
of the A Cappella choir since h er 
sophomore year. Furthermore, she 
was one of the privileged few to rc
ceive a Nebraska School of Fine Arts 
Music Scholarship to the University 

T een-Agers' Viewpoint: 

Suzy Irvine 

photo by Bruce B uckmall 

of Nebraska for three weeks this 
summer. 

Our profile's hobbies could be 
summed up in three words-MUSIC, 
MUSIC, MUSIC. "Oh yes," she com
mented. "I do have some spare time 
in which I find an opportunity to 
reae\." 

Suzy, of course, has several pet 
peeves . The first and foremost nat
urally is people who step on the "C". 
Yet she also admits that people who 
call her Irving irritate her greatly. 

Irving (oops-Sorry Suzy!) is able 
to recall what she C'Onsiders her most 
embarrassing incident. It occurred on 
her last birthday when a few boys 
gave her an unusual birthday present. 
In fact Suzy was rather at a loss for 
words. (This, by the way, occurs very 
rarely.) 

Suzy's future plans are quite defi
nite. After graduation from Central, 
she plans to enroll at the University 
of Nebraska where she will major in 
music. Upon completion of the Uni
versity, Suzy would like to become a 
high school vocal music teacher. 

Whatever he r future plans may be, 
SlIzy Irvine, with her musical ability 
and friendly, sparkling personality, 
without a doubt will lead a happy 
and successfl11 life. 

Growth Through Evolution 
On today's front page there ap

pears an account of Central's growth 
dming the last few years. 

Much of this development is sim
ply part of the normal progress 
brought about by plans and sugges
tions from the faculty, administration 
and even the students. Some of the 
(;hanges have been given added imp
etus by the recent wave of publi (; 
(;oncern about American education. 

Since the launching of Russia's 
Sputnik in 1957, much attention has 
been focused on the schools. They 
have been subject to constant abusc 
:lI1d review by government agencies, 
private organizations and individuals. 

The over-all effect of this increased 
attention has been good . Greater pub
lic awareness of the schools and their 
problems has been one result. New 
plans and government aid have been 
others. There are, however, some 
potentirtlly dangerous side - effects 
wh ich must be mentioned. 

Wh en modifications come in a 
slow, orderly fashion , there is a 
chance to correct any mistake before 
milch damage can be done. When un
tried plans are instituted hurriedly on 

a large scale, one mistake can often 
bc harmful to many people. 

SII(;h is the situation now in Ameri
can edu(;at ion. Most educators realize 
the i tnportance of conservatism. The 
pressllre for radical and immediate 
change is coming from groups outs ide 
thc schools. 

The cry is rising throughout the 
nation , "We want 100,000 Illore sc i
entists NOW," "vVe want more teach
crs NOvV," " We Illust keep lip with 
the Russi ans! " 

People must realize that education 
and the revision of education are of 
ne(;essity slow processes. There must 
bc careful , logical progress. Ideas 
mllst be well-tested before they are 
tried out on a large scale in the 
classroom. 

The public must not forget that the 
primary aim of the schools is to edu
cate all students who want to learn . 
America must learn that educators 
can not and will not gamble with the 
fllture of the children of America. 

By logical growth and natural 
progress, such as that recorded in to
day's Register, American edllcation 
will meet its challenge. 

~lIl~SS he goofed I 
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Advertisement 

Brantleis Places 
Accent On C'othes 
For ~inter ~eather 

FASHIONS FOR FOOTBALL 

Now that the football season is 
in full swing all you gals have to 
show our opponents that Central 
has the cutest (and best-dressed) 
girls in town. The place to shop 
for your football wardrobe is the 
Junior Colony at Brandeis on the 
Third Floor. 

"Go-Anywhere" Co-ordinates 
For the in-between weather Ar

dee of California tholl ~ht of just 
the thing for you - wide-wale 
corduroy. The colors are luxurious 
gold, loden green, red , and black. 

In loden they have tapered pants 
with a matching "cropped-top" 
appliqued with a sunburst of early 
American print cotton. You'll find 
a blouse in the same print also. 

For you gals that like to show 
your legs (and can!) get the ber
mudas to this ensemble . Try wear
ing the vest or blazer with them 
and you'll he "Joe College" per
sonified! 

Movie Date After the Game? 
Now some of you girls just won't 

give up the feminine look, so to 
make your "one-and-only's" eyes 
bug out, wear the slim skirt with 
the blazer, and you have a really 
sharp outfit for that big movie 
date after the game. 

To Keep You Warm ... 
When the field is frosted with 

white, top your favorite slacks 
with one of the new furry pull
overs. They have knit collars and 
cuffs and are considered " too 
tough ." Brandeis has them for 
you in every color. 

Some of you gals aren't quite 
so conspicuous in your clothes, but 
that doesn't mean you can't look 
jllst as sharp as anyone else. 

Set off your slacks or bermudas 
with a bulkie knit. You'll have no 
problem finding what you want 
'CllZ they're available in every 
conceivable texture, color and 
style. 

For the really really really cold 
w eather YOll gals will need more 
than bulkie knit sweaters and 
slacks, so why not try wearing a 
coat? The Third Floor Junior 
Colony has them in all lengths, 
shapes and sizes for you. 

Many of them are trimmed with 
fur this year. The most popular 
is the poplin straight coat with a 
racoon collar. This looks sharp 
with skirts and dresses as well as 
slacks and bermudas. 

The "Colony" also has just gobs 
of fur-lined car coats and boy 
coats, so you simply can't go 
wrong at Brande is . 

Blazers + Bennudas 
Want to impress that college 

Illan who's in for the week-end? 
It's simple! Besides reading up on 
the latest collegiate expressions, 
look like the typical college girl. 

Blazers over bermudas are "The 
Thing!" Add a pullover or bow 
tie blousc, matching tights and 
boots and you're all set. 

Eyes Will Tum at This 
As I was glancing around try

ing to see everything at once, I 
st llmhlf'c1 across the "toughest" 
outfit! 

Loden green, beige and bene
dictine brown are combined in a 
tiny hounds-tooth check to make 
the bermudas and blazer the ideal 
football uniform. Uncover a match
ing beige blouse with a tie at the 
neck for an after-game party. 

See These Fashions in Action 
I YOIl want to see these styles 

in action, the F ashion Board is 
modeling them every Saturday 
around the noon hour in the Junior 
Colony on the Third Floor. Any
one and everyone is welcome, so 
everybody come! 

After the showings spend a few 
hOllfs browsing around and tryin g 
on YOllf favorites and don't forget 
to ... 

BIlY, buy, 
Bonni 

P.S. The "Colony" has tons of 
wool slacks and bcmllldas in plaids 
stripes and solid colors. A lot of 
thc plaids this year are in drah 
colors, hilt the hright plaids are 
still around. 

The jewel toncs look really cool, 
especially wit h a co-ordinate 
sweate r. The guys won't bc able 
to take their eyes off of you in 
that olltfit. (A pleasant prospect !) 
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"Caut ious optimi srn" was the 
Sportsllest 's forecast as a g reell Cen
I r,t! f()o l hall team opened its Inte r
" iI\ ' l'anlpai gn olle munth ago, Hopes 
1', >r a fir st dh'ision , le t alone a first 
pia. "', finish were tempe red by lack 
(I I' t' xpe ricnce, depth and size, 

\' 11 \\ ', afkr th e compll't ion of almost 
1" ,Jf Ihei r nine-game schedule, this 
", nIl' crt'W, r,rnkcd second in statt' 
la l ill ).! ,' 11\' The Omaha ' Vorld-Herald , 
is ridin g the ercst 'Of m'lIIlin gs, over 
pn'\'inllsly hi gh-tolltcd Lincoln and 

,""" ii, e l(' \ 'en s, 

Beaten only by the North steam
roller, the Eagles are considered 
stron g contenders for league riches 
h\' a II observers at this point. 

\Iuch credit for Central's fi rst-half 
S'l l'CCSS mnst h e attributed to a de
Il 'n sl~ whi ch has been stingicr than 
('xpectccL Walt Wise, Bob Ginsburg 
and Jim Brown have been d ep endablc 
slalwarts in the center of the line , 

Even more impressive is the rise in 
stature of Jim Capellupo and Roose
\'t·lt Mason. 

Capellupo, given little notice as a 
s,'Cond-s tring quarterback, fo und his 
I"Ull e oppos ite linebacker on the 
start ing line-up at Lincoln . In view 
(I f Ili s ale rt and aggressive response, 
J ill) must be cred itcd with a prime 
contrihutiun tu the Flyboy ascent. 

Mason Fills Gap 
A notlH'r emergeney call was neces

S:11'y in the Capitol City clash , Dennis 
Tiedeman, who had p layed sparkling 
rl e lel1sive ha ll in the North game, 
came up lame with a sprained ankle. 
Thi s tim e Coach es Smagaez and 
i(arahatsos summoned the all-but
forgo tten Mason, And "Rosey," a 
s(, ni or whose p rev ious experience con
sisted of two years 'Of reserve compe
tition, has done such a capable job 
I hal Tiede ma n wi ll he h ard-pressed 
10 rega in his spot. 

A fourth factor in the improvecl 
ddf'nse has been the effectiveness of 
Ihe secondary. Pass defense, always 

an Eagle thorn in the l)ast, has 
allowed a minimum of yardage. In 
fact, Central interceptions have out
numbered the opponent's comple
tions in both the South and Lincoln 
games. 

Add to the newly respected defense 
th e flashy, evasive quinte t whose 
bar.:kfie ld play has r.:ontinued to gain 
polish, and it's evident why Eagle 
optimism is so high , 

No Game This Week 
This week Ce ntral assumes a spec

tator's interest as the gridmen enjoy 
th e on ly open date on their agenda. 
Most attention w ill be focused on the 
Tech encounter. Th e Trojans, Hill
top opponents next Friday, face a 
IOll ghy in South's Packers. 

C re ight on Prep, whom the Eagles 
oppose October 28 in what is hoped 
10 bc a showdown of title contenders 
a lso a rc open this week in an uclcl 
sched lile quirk, 

Central seems to have a schedule 
advantage in the struggle for first 
place. Facing South tonight after 
successive games w ith Sioux City 
Central and Prep, Teeh will doubt
lessly he slowed by the time they 
faec Centra l. The Eagles then oppO:ie 
an average Benson representative in 
a tunc-up for the big Prep contest. 

If the gridmen can come through 
the next few weeks without serious 
injury or a letdown in their high cali
ber of play, their "sportsnest" may 
find itself on an elevated limb at the 
season's end. 

Let's hope they do. 

Distance Men Train 
For Two-Meet Year 

Central's cross country aspirants 
have heC'I1 e irc ling the third floor 
halls for the past four weeks in 
preparation for a two-mee t season 
opening Oct. 17. 

Th e first meet, held at Thomas 
Jefferson , will he followed by a race 
in Lincoln, Oct. 21. 

Bolste ring this year's squad are 
four track le tte rmen: Roger Sayers, 
Leonard Schwenneker, Joe Brown and 

Mel vVade, Otlwr me mhers include 
Don Taylor, Gary Karr and Stan 
Fortmeyer. 

Playing Together Old Stull lor Trio; 
Sixth Season as Backlield Teammates 

photo by B uddy Herzog 
Sayers, Gunn, Breakfield (I. to r.) ••. spell trouble for foes 

Hi gllt halfhack Gale Sayers, fu ll
I):( l,k Vernon Breakfi eld and left half
I'al' k Charl('s Cnnn fornl Central\ 
Sil" ('el y hackfield eomhinati on kn own 
as Ih e "Junior Je ts." 

Pl ay ing toge ther is nothing new 
ill r tlli s swift b ackfi(' ld trio. They 
played Ihree years at I-loward Ken-
1I( 'ely g rade schoo!, were the start ing 
I)al' kfield for Coach George Andrew's 
Ir('sl,n1<'n team and have now seen 
I wo years of varsity experience to

,~ "I her. 
Thi s season the " Junior Je ts" have 

combin ed forces with (luarte rback 
K( 'lI All (' n and are providin g the zip 
lI('c('ssa ry to va ult Central into the 
( 1' <l l1lpionship picture . 

Afkr tire fir st thn'(! games of the 
S('ason, SaYf' rs lcad s all Eagles in 
s(,orin g with 20 point s. Rrr'ak/'i, ·ld Iras 
I,,] a nd Gunn has 6, 

(; ' I)ln , howl'vcr, leads in rushing 
:tv('rage with 8. 1 yards pe r carry, 
I,i gir -li ghl( ,d hy a so yard ja11nt 
a ,l~a in s t North . Sayers has a 3 ,7 yard 
;( , '(' Iage amI Breakfi (' ld 2,,') yards p er 
('arry. 

1n arldition tn his offensi ve prow
' ·SS, Sayn s has h l'l'Olll e (Illite adept 
as a dd(, nsive line·hacke r. ] Ic l1S('S 
I,i s specd to cover conside rahle te rri 
lo ry and 10 snarr ' el1l' lll y p asses , Thus 
f:t r I" , has rdnl'lw d two inkrceptinns 
fo r tOllchdown s, 'J11l'se inel 11de a 3 ,,)
ya rr1 'I'D tally aga inst Lincoln and n 
3'1-varr l In1ly a ,l(ninst Sn11tll. 

Breakfield and Gunn also special
ize in kick rdlll'lls. Breakfield took a 
L incoln kick of! and raced 50 yards 
he fore Ire c011ld be stopped . Gunn, 
aga inst the same Lincoln team, 
g rabhed a punt on his own ten yard 
line and threaded his way 90 yards 
lor a touchdown . 

With sti ll another year of varsity 
(' Iig ihi li ty remain ing, these "Junior 
Jets" certain ly bear close watching. 

Auditorium and ICI 
Hosts to Pep Rallies 

"Cheer, ch eer for Central . .. " are 
t ir " refrains heard a lterna te ly around 
the "Sacred C" and the new a11di
lori11lll evcry Friday, 

T he cheerl eaders and pcp sqllad 
are int (' nsifying school sp irit this year 
and arc urg ing cveryune to jo in in 
I he fe rvour of school enthusiasm. 

C Il('e rl eade r Captain Shirley Wag
ne r said that every other Friday 
Illmning tl1l' stlillent hody is encour
ag(,d to gal lH'r at the west entrance 
for :t clH'erin g ra lly for the var ious 
school kams, 

On tire alt (' rn at(' Fridays, IJe te 

Bart li ng wi ll Ipad the school in a 
vigorou s cheerin g scssion in the new 
aud itori11m , 'I'll<' "Glll1smoke" sk it , 
w hi clr appeared two weeks ago, typi
fi( 's IIH' lIlajor part of th( · program 
:Ii III( 'S(' 11H'dill gS , 
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Dacus, Johnson 
Overcome Lynx 

After tying Thomas Jeffe rson a 
week earlier, Central's reserve foot
bailers presented Coach Robert Davis 
with his first Intercity victory when 
they defeated Abraham Lincoln, 13-0, 
Oct, 1. 

In a game played in constant driz
zle, Bob Dacus broke up a tight de
fe nsive battle with a touchdown 
plunge midway through the second 
quarter. The six-point lead held un
til Oscar Johnson slipp ed 40 yards 
through the Lynx defense in the wan
ing moments of the third p eriod. A 
successful convers ion hy Dacus made 
the diffe rence 13-0. Stout defensive 
play by Steve Gould, Mac Young and 
John Francis stifled a ll A.L. offensive 
threats. 

Sept. 24 the second teamers came 
from a 13-point deficit to t ie a 
staunch T.J. eleven. Trailing by two 
touchdowns at the half, the baby 
Eagles fuught back and apparently 
won the game when Howard Fouta 
raced 50 yards on the final play, only 
to be pulled down on the one yard 
line. Fout's one-yard p lunge and 
Harold Smith's 25-yard sweep high
lighted Eagle scoring. 

Stars 01 The Week 
Halfback Ronald Allen supplies 

the needed b ench strength for tllis 
year's Eagle eleven. As the "fifth 
man" of the backfield, he has con
tinually shown his fine ability both 
as a passer and as a runner. Against 
Abraham Lincoln "Reno" scored 
e ight points. Defensively he has made 
many key pass interceptions and 
fllmble recoveries to set up Eagle 
touchdowns. 

Tackle Walt Wise has thus far been 
the standout lineman of the season. 
Walt, at 207 pounds, is a tough man 
to take out of the play. He has con
tin ually led the Eagle defenders in 
number of tackles. Against South he 
recorded 15 tackles, the high mark 
for the Eagles thus far. 

Linebacker Roosevelt Milson !tas 
been a pleasant surprise for the Eagles 
this season, In his linebacking position, 
" Hosey," has been a defensive stand
Ollt. H e displayed his offensive ability 
against South by ripping nine yards 
to score Central's first touchdown of 
the evening. 

Frosh 
With 

Begin Right 
Benson Win 

Central's freshman football team 
coached by George Andrews opened 
its 19.59 season Friday, September 
29, by defeating Benson, 13-2. 

The frosh scored their first touch
down early in the second quarter 
when halfback Eugene Barker broke 
through the center of Benson's line 
for 25 yards. 

The second tally came in the third 
quarter when full hack Bill Dodd re
eove red a bobble in the Bunnie back
fie ld and raced 53 yards to score. 
Halfback James Waters then added 
the extra point. 

Benson scored its only points in 
the fourth period as a result of a 
safe ty. 

The freshmen were to have played 
Creighton Prep on October 5, and 
are to play Tech tonight afte r school 
on T ech's own field. 

This season finds the Eagle fresh
man partieipating in a newly-organ
ized league consisting of an Alpha 
and a Be ta eonferenee. 

Central will perform in the Alpha 
confere nce with Benson, North , South, 
Pff'P a nd Tech . 

Th e Beta conference is composed 
of MacMillan and Norris Junior High 
schools , Westside, Tech, Abraham 
L incoln and T homas Je ffe rson . 

FREE PAR ING 
! 

CRESTWOOD , 

SHOPS 

1420 S. 60th 

ph oto b y L o u Rkh 
Sayers grabs pass as Packers pursue 

Soaring Eagles Stun South, 
Massacre Abraham Lincoln 

by Dean Thomas 

Friday, Octoher 2, on Abraham 
Lincoln's rain-drenched field, Cen
tral's speedsters p loughed th rough 
the mud to sink the Links 48-0. 

Central's stout defense contained 
the Link 's attack while the Eagle 
backs in spite of muddy playing con
dit ions racked up yard afte r yard 
and touchdown after touchdown. 

Central broke into the scoring col
umn midway in the first quarter 
when fullback Vernon Breakfield sped 

10 yards around his own right end 
to tally. Halfback Gale Sayers added 
the extra point to make the score 7-0. 

Breakfi e ld set up the next touch 
down by roaring from his own 35 
yard line to the Link 15 yard linc . 
Breakfie ld again carried , this time to 
th e three yard Ifne as the gun end
ing th e first quarte r souncled. 

It took halfback Ronald Allen only 
fi ve seconds of the sccond p eriod to 
rip over the remaining three yards 
for th e touchd'Own . Breakfield 

Pigskin Performers 
Bob Scott-Center-the president of the a-Club is starting his 

second season as H illtop pivot. Handicapped by his 5'10", 150 
pound stature, "Scotty" nevertheless is a valu able asset to the 
offensive line. 

Dennis Tiedeman-Gllard-Dennis , seeing his first varsity ac
tion as a junior, has hee n a "mcnace" to Eagle opponents in early 
games. Tiedeman combines exccllent speed with a 5'6", 173 pound 
physique, and should continue to blossom as a Central defender. 

Rodney Moorc-Guard- three-year letter-winn er H.odney is one 
of the veterans of the Flyboy attack. Tough and fast, H.od utilizes 
his 155 pounds to the fu ll est in anchoring the forward wall. 

Bob Ginsburg-Guard-" Cinsy" is the other half of Central's 
veteran guard tandem. His aggressive, spirited play has marked 
him as the man to watch when post-season honors are handed out. 

Willard Wright-Tackle- having lettered last year , Senior 'Vil
lard adds experience to the tackle position. Standing 5'11" tall and 
weighing 182 pounds, vVright should see a lot of action when front
liners falter. 

Walt Wise-Tackle- one of the biggest men on the squad, vValt 
has already proved his worth as an Eagle defender in the North 
and Lincoln games. Surprisingly swift for his 207-pound framp, 
Walt is always among the leaders in defensive statistics. 

Roy Katskee-End-"Big Ray" is th e only senior flanker on thc 
team. A member of last year's eleven, Katskee adds expprience and 
size (6'1" , 179 pounds) to a grepn end crew. 

Jim Capellupo-Linebacker- a surprise starter on the defensive 
eleven, "Cap" is rapidly hecoming a standout linebacker. As his 
nine tackles and eight ass ists in the Lincoln game attest, Jim's 140 
pounds don't harm his play , Capellllpo hears close attplltion in 
future contests. 

BE A TELEPHONE GIRL 

Part-time now 
Full-time later 

Here is an opportunity for senior 
girls to earn money and get a 
head start toward a permanent 
job after graduation. The tele
phone company is now accept
ing applications for part-time 
telephone operators. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
100 So. 19th St. Room 340 

Telephone: EXpress 3285 
Monday through Friday 8 to 5 

Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. 

For Dance Stickers 

••• Iee ••• 

MID-WEST PRESS 
3864 Leavenworth JA 5800 

TINER'S 
HOT FOOD 

TO GO 

Chicken - Fish - Pizza 

• 

Meet the Gang at 

TINER'S 
DRIVE-IN 

4409 Dodge Re 4664 

plunged over for the extra point mak
ing it 14-0. 

vVith 5:3.'5 lefl in th e second p eriod 
the Eagles scored again on a 3 1 yard 
jump pass pl ay from quarterback 
Is:cn Allen to Gayle Sayers, Breakfield 
added the extra point to race tlw 
score to 21-0, 

Sayers Races 9S 
In the third period Gale Sayers 

made the longest touchdown' run of 
the season. He took a Link punt on 
his own five yard line and streaked 
95 yards to score. Ronald Allen 
plunged over fo r the extra point mak
ing the score 28-0. 

With 11: 4.5 le ft in the fourth p ('l'i
(1(1. full hack Breakfie ld sped 26 yards 
for Ili s second touchdown of the even 
in g. The score soared to 35-0 as Hon
aId All cn added the extra point, 

Early in the fomth qu arte r a new 
h 'lcHi eld took over for Cen!J'a l, bUl 

Ih e Eagles were not throu gh scoring , 

With 6 :00 left halfback G ale Carey 
sped 6.5 yards to ta lly, H owie Fouts 
l'aised the score to 42-0 with an extra 
poin t plunge. 

C,'ntral set up its fina l tally by 
n'c()\'c ring a fumble a t midfie ld , Half
hack i\·I( ·lvin \Vade raced 50 yarcls 
to rin g up the final score of 48-0. 

Oil Friday, September 25, a deter
mined Central football team met 
Sout h High at M unicipal Stadium and 
stunned the potcnt Packers 33-13. 

33-0 in First Half 
C( 'lItl'a! scored all its touchdowns 

in the fir st half whilc the E agle dp 
""me led hy Walt Wise, Boh Gins
IlIlrg, lllll" S Brown , and Hoosevelt 
i\lason Iwld tir e Packers scoreless, 

\Vith an Olllen of what was to 
conI C, Central broke the scoring ice 
in the first p eriod when Hooseve lt 
~l a son s('e ing his first action in the 
offensi\'e baekl'idd ripped nine yards 
10 ta lly, Ca lc Sayers added the extr,1 
poinl 10 put Cen!J'al out in front by 
7-0. 

In th c second quarl cr tlr c Eagles 
hroke loose with 26 points. 

Quarterback Ken Allen started the 
scoring f\lIrry with a one yard 1)lunge. 
Honald Allen made it 14-0 wit h an 
extra point tally. 

Call ' Saye rs was the big g lln for 
IIr (· Eagles wi th two touchdowns , His 
lirsl was a s ix yard I'Iln and thc 
s('('lInd was a 4.5 yard I'Iln "'ith an 
inl(')'l '('pt( 'd pass , 

Fullback Ve rnon Breakfield cun
I rilHIII'd s('\',' n p oint s wth a one fuot 
IOll('l, down plun ge and an ('x tra point 
I:dl y. 

In ill<' S('l'OUt! half . howe\'e r. th e 
1',lckers prl' l\o lnin atf'd, They we re 
ah l(, 10 cllnt a in lire Eagle speed ste rs 
and hold 1111'1ll sco reless while their 
offense racked np ] 3 point s . 

But the damage had bcen d one. 
Ct'ntral had won :1:1-13 and had re 
('orded Ollt' of its most impressive 
victories in Inan y a S(~ :I.~f)n . 
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ROTC (ont'd 
continued from page 1 

I ional change from regiment ro battle 
grollp have also been changed . 

The ROTC supply room, formerly 
located across the hall from room 
325, has been moved to the base 
ment next to other ROTC facilities. 
The new supply room and renovated 
ROTC office are virtually complete. 
T he instructors are in the process of 
issuing uniforms. Cadets will prob
ably start wearing the uniform by 
Oct. 12. 

Certain familiar aspects of ROTC 
still remain, however. The top senior 
cadets chosen for Hussars are practic
ing daily to perfect their precision 
maneuvers for their performance at 
the Ak-Sar-Ben ball and coronation, 
Oct. 23-24. 

Alternates ro act as commanders 
for next year's Hussars have been 
chosen. They are Richard Steele 
(King's Hussars) and Jim Cowman 
(Queen's Hussars). 

The rifle team, under the direction 
of M/ Sgt. Ethel Aycock, is training 
for its first match with Benson High, 
Oct. 14. 

The temporary battle group staff 
is carrying out its duties. Every so 
often a new staff is chosen. Thus 
seniors get a chance to try out for 
several different positions. 

The senior officers best fitted for 
e ~ ch job will be announced at the 
1960 Military Ball. They will then 
serve for the remainder of the year 
on their alisigned posts. 

A list of promotions for non-com
missioned and commissioned officers 
will he posted soon. Further promo
lions will he announced at the annual 
Sound Off dance, Nov. 21. 

Buffet, Kuncl See 

Alaska and Japan 
Miss Alice Buffet and Mr. Richard 

Kuncl spent seven and a half weeks 
of their recent summer vacation en
joying a leisurely tour of the world. 

The two, along with 10 other tour
ists, flew from Seattlc to Anchorage, 
Alaska, before refueling. Their next 
stop was Tokyo, Japan. Mr. Kuncl 
sta ted tha t he was entranced with the 
Japanese idea of placing an amuse
ment park on the roofs of the depart
ment stores to entertain children 
while busy mothers shop. Mr. Kuncl 
and Miss Buffe tt also enjoycd eating 
sukiyaki with chopsticks-a new ex
perience for both of them. 

After Japan, the group visited Man
ila, Philippine Islands; and Kowloan, 
Hong Kong, Calcutta, New Dellli, 
Bombay and Cairo, India. Their next 
stop was Cairo, E gypt. The tombs of 
ancient kings, the art objects and 
jewels impressed the tourists. 

Jerusalem, Damascus, Beirut, part 
of the Holy L and, was next on the 
tour schedule. Then the group arrived 
in Istanbul, Turkey, and went on to 
Athens, Greece. Greece, expressed 
Miss Buffett and Mr. Kuncl , is an 
archeologist's dream with its ancient 
ruins and wonderful art. 

The last few stops included Rome, 
Italy; Zurich , Switzerland; Munich, 
Germany; Paris, France; and London, 
E ngland. 

Good uld "Home Swcet I-lome" was 
a welcome sight to Mr. Kuncl and 
Miss Buffett , even thollgh thei r trip 
was E'x trcmely exci tin g. 

start saving for 

your o-book now ' 

SENIORS! ! ! 

Have you had your O-Book 
Picture taken yet??? 

If not, see 

THE 
JEAN SARDOU 

STUDIO 
Your Official Yearbook 

Photographer 

Third Floor Brandeis 

Trim Tred 

Polly Debs 

Rand Craft 

Corbaley Shoes 
6013 Military 

Omaha 

For flowers 

WA 0556 

For all occasions 

... see ... 

DUNDEE FLORIST 
WA 2442 675 N. 50 

WE DELIVER 

OMAHA 
TYPESETTING 

COMPANY 
Omaha's BUSY TypeseHers 

Fast Overnight Service 
GERALD M. Oerry) MEDLEY 

Owner and Operator 

309 So. 13th St. JA. 0978 

MAKE A DATE 
TO MEET 

at 

GREEN'S!! 

You are invited to 
visit Green's-

Fashions 
for Men and Women 

in the 

TOWN HOUSE 
SHOPPING LANE 

7000 Dodge 

10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Weekdays 

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 

MOTHERS - DAUGHTERS 

for your needs from 
sunrise to sunset 

"tres gai" sports clothes 

• Bermudas-Slacks 
• Matching Skirts & 

Sweaters 
• Casual Dresses 
• Cocktail Clothes 
• Jewelry & Accessories 

FATHERS - - •• SONS 

• Sport Coats - Ties 
• Leisure Sportswear 
• Haberdashery 
• Accessories for evening 

wear 

Plan a family evening 
together for shopping 

at 

GREEN'S 

(it's a pleasure!) 

Parking GL 7117 
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Witt, Aycock Fill 
CH Teach i ng Staff 

Biology instructor Mr. Randall J . 

Witt has been added to the Central 

High Science Department. He gradu

ated from Kearney State Teachers 

College and obtained his master's 

degree at Colorado State college. 

Over the past school year, Mr. Witt 

attended W ashington University at 

St . Louis, Mo., on a National Science 

Foundation grant. He previously 

taught at Beemer, Neb r. Mr. Witt 
is married and has a little girl. His 

favorite· hobbies are hunting and 

fi shing. 

M/ Sgt. Ethel T . Aycock is assist

ing in the ROTC department. He 

instructed basic training at Fort Car

son in Colo. for 19 months. He spent 
ten years in the service, six and one
half of which he was stationed in 
the Far E ast. His eyes light up when 
anyone mentions pheasant hunting, 
his favorite hobby. 

Alumni News 
Dale D . Aippcrspaeh '57, Paul 

Moessner '58 and Russell Mullens '59 
won NROTC scholarships to the Uni
versity of Colorado, the University 
of Nebraska, and the University of 
Iowa respectivcly. 

* * * 
Hobert Goldste in '55 grad l1 ated 

from Harvard University Magna C l1 m 
Laude and Thumas Teal '55 CUIll 
Laude. 

... * * 
Joseph Dwoskin '53 is on the 

Dean's List at Springfield College. 
... * * 

Fyllis Rubinow '55 is now a teach
er at Technical Junior High School. 

... ... * 
Sandy Pierce '56 was runner-up in 

the Miss Kalamazoo contest as a 
freshman at Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
this year. 

* '" * 
Allcn Krizleman '57 is now a 

cheerleader at" the University of Ne
braska. 

ROLLER SKATE 
at 

CROSSTOWN ROLLER RINK 
Rink Available for Private Parties 

JA 5044 

EYESIGHT IS 
PRICELESS ••• 

GOOD UGHT 
IS CHEAP 

Make sure you haTe proper 
lighting when study is SO 

important to )IOU. 

B ~ 
RANDEIS 

SECOND FLOOR SHOES 

Booi-

$9.95 

Soft Glove Leather 
• Black • Beige 
• Gray • Red 
• Green • Leopard (Suede) 

SECOND FLOOR SHOES 

Brad Lacilla '58 finished twelfth 
in the freshman class of 839 students 
at Rensselar Polytechnic Institute. 
Brad is ranked academically in thc 
lop 1.42 per cent of his class . 

* * * 
Byron E. Blanchard '52 graduated 

from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 

For School Stickers 
DANC,.:S and PLAYS 

see 

Metropolitan Press 
1113 Douglas AT 6096 

ED PATTON 
MUSIC CO. 

• 
Everything in Records 

• 
1815 Douglas JA 4779 

DEWEY 
CHEVROLET CO. 

Nebraska's Oldest 

Chevrolet Dealership 

4200 N. 30 PL 3500 
Omaha 

Friday, October 9, 1959 

FOR THE 
FINEST 

CORSAGES 

RAY GAIN, Florist 
4224 Leavenworth WA 8244 

' HOTO (NGU.VINGS ON ZINC. (0"(1 • MAGNESIUM 

H AlfTONE S . COl OI ,a OC ESS • COMM(It(IAl ART 

PEACOCK'S 
FINE FOODS 

• 
25th Farnam 

You can buy at 

FREDERICK'S 
OF OMAHA 

Distinctive Men's Wear 
and Gifts 

4821 Dodge CA 1177 

"It isn't expensive" 

"It does have Quality" 

2S USED PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

to go 

- -
Midwest's Largest Selection of 
Both New and Used Typewriters 

On Iy 9 Left - PRE-OWNED 

Repossessed Model 

ROYAL DELUXE 
PORTABLES 

• New Machine Guarantee 
look like new-work like new 

Original 

Price 
129.05 $89 

No 

Money 
Down 

ALL MAKES 
TYPEWRITER 
2550 Farnam Street 

CO. 

HIGH 
'l'rade·ln 

Allowance 
on your 

old 
TYllewrlter 

AT 2413 

Open Monday Evenings and All Day Saturday 

GRADUATES! ! ! ! 

Especially for YOU 

Senior Portrait Prices 

SPECIALII 

Thru Dec. lst 

6 stunning 
5x7 School 

Portrait 
Prints 
only 

$9.00 
Glossy Free 

Now DONALD JACK offers to all 
Graduating students, Top Quality Portrait Pictures at very 
special low school prices. "Of course the glossy is free," 
and in addition to your regular school sitting DONALD 
JACK will furnish upon request any special poses or 
costume changes that YOU might like to try . Call today
make an appointment for your "Portrait." 

jJ 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

LJ 
4807 Dodge RE 0233 

Sittings made before Dec. Delivered by Christmas 
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